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grace. His friends hud Vmi sorry for

EUGENIE WAR Alt) FARM MORE LAUD

The Real Adventure
By Henry Kitchell Webster

breathing. But the eyes weren't look-
ing ut him. Another vision tilled them.
Tho vision oh, he wus sure of It now I

of that "only one," whoever ho was,
"thut mattered."

"I won't keep you any longer," he
said. "I'll have them get a taxi aud
tend you home."

She said she didn't want a taxi. He
didn't demur to her wish to be put on
a car, and ut the crossing where they
wulted for It ufter un ulmost silent
walk, he did manage to shake hands
and tell her she'd hear from him soon.

But he kicked his way to the curb
alter the car had carried her off, and
marched to his hotel In a sort of
bullied fury. He didn't know exuetly
Just what it was he'd wanted. But
he did know, with a perfectly abysmal
couvictlon, thut he was a fool I
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THE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF "THE GIRL UPSTAIRS" IS

GIVEN WITH HUGE SUCCESS FOR ROSE JIMMY

WALLACE, DRAMATIC CRITIC, MKES A DISCOVERY

Synop.is. Itose Stanton, of moderate circumstances, marries
wealthy itoilney Aldrlch, on short acquaintance, and fur morn tlinu a
year lives In Idleness and luxury In Chicago. Tim life palls on her, she
longs to On something useful, but decides (lint motherhood will be a biff
enough Jul). She hus twIiiH, however, and they me put In the cnre of
n professional nurse. Rose again becomes intensely dissatisfied with
idleness, no over the protest of lier doting huslmnd she disappears Into
the business world to make good ou her own Initiative, gets a Job In

the chorus of a musical comedy In rehearsal and liven In a cheap
rooming house. Her taste anil Intelligence soon pet her a place as
assistant to the producer. Hit fashionable friends think she hus gone
to California.

Strangely enough, that got her. She
stared ut him almost in consternation.
"Ho you mean you are going uwuy?"
she asked. "Tomorrow T"

"Of course." he said, rather sharply.
"I've nothing more to stny around here
for." He added, as she still seemed
not to huve got It through her head:
"My contract with Goldsmith and
Block ended tonight, with the opening
performance."

"Of course," she said In deprecation
of her stupidity. "And yet it's always
seemed that the show was you; Just
something that you made go. It
doesn't seem possible thut It could
keep ou going with you not there."

The sincerity of that made It a really
fine compliment Just the sort of com-
pliment he'd appreciate. But the old
perversity again the very freedom
with which she said it spoiled It for
him.

"I may be missed," he said It was
more of a growl, really "but I jdin'n't
be regretted. There's always a sort
of 'Hallelujah chorus' set up by the
compuny when they realize I'm gone."

"I shull regret It very much," suld
Rose. The words would have set his
blood on fire if she'd Just faltered over
them. But she didn't. She wus hope-
lessly serene about It. "You're the
person who's made the six weeks beur-abl-

aud, In a way, wonderful. I nev-
er could thnnk you enough for the
things you've done for me, though I
hope I may try to, some time."

"I don't wunt any thanks," he said.
And this was completely true. It was
something very different from grutl-tud- e

that he wanted. But he realized
how abominably ungracious his words
sounded, and hnstened to amend them.
"Whut I mean is that you don't owe
me any. You've done a lot to make
this show go as well as It did. In
more ways than you know about. It
wasn't for me, personally, that you
did It. But all the same, I'm grateful.
You'll stny with this piece, I suppose,
as long as the run lasts. But in the
end, what's the Idea? Do you want
to be nn actress?"

"The notion of just going on not
changing anything or Improving' any-

thing; doing the same thing over and

him, with just a grulu of contempt;
his acquaintances hud grinned over
It with Just a pleasurable suit of
pity. "Do you know Aldrlch? Well,
his wife's In the chorus ut the Globe
theater. And he doesn't know It, poor
devil."

The northwest wind which had been
blowing Icily since sundown, hud in-

creased In violence to a gale. But he
strode out of the lobby uud into the
street unaware of it.

He found the stuge door nnd pulled
It open. An Intermittent roar of hnnd-clappln-

Increasing nnd diminishing
with tho rapid rise and fall of the
curtain, told him that tho perform-
ance was Just over.

A doorman stopped him nnd asked
him what he wnnted.

"I want to we Mrs. Aldrlch," he
snid. "Mrs. Rodney Aldrlch."

"No such person here," said the
mnn, and Rodney, in his rage, simply
assumed that he was lying. It didn't
occur to him that Rose would have
taken another name.

He stood there a moment, debating
whether to attempt to force an en-

trance agnlnst the doorman's unmis-
takable Intention to stop hlra, nnd de-

cided to wait instead.
The decision wasn't due to common

sense, but to a wish not to dissipate
his rage on people that didn't mat-
ter. He wanted it intnet for Rose.

He went buck to the alley, braced
himself In the angle of a brick pier,
and waited. He neither stamped his
feet nor flailed his nrms nbout to drive
off the cold. He Just stood still with
the patience of his immemorial ances-
tor, waiting, unconscious of the lapse
of time, unconscious of the figures
that presently began straggling out of
the narrow door that were not she.

What do you suppose happens
when Rodney meets Rose at the
stage door? It Is a thrilling
meeting they have and the emo-
tional stress takes them almost
to the breaking point. The next
installment tells you all about
what happened.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

WARRING ON INFANT PLAGUE

Medical Scientists Place Themselves in
State of Preparedness to Repel

Advances of Foe.

The best war news of home signifi-

cance published the other day related
to the new state of preparedness in
which our medical scientists find them-
selves for the fight with infantile par-
alysis and Its microbes, observes the
New York World. In case of a fresh
advance by these foes of childhood in
the coming summer, the prospects for
a distinct repulse are encouraging.
It is from the research forces of the
Rockefeller institute that the bulle-
tins come of a progressive readiness.

Not least encouraging among the
discoveries of the doctors is the fact
that two centers of generally eflicient
defense are characteristic of the body
Itself. One of these is in the secretions
of the nose and throat, the entrance
avenues of the microbes. The other is
in certain membranes, when intuct,
surrounding the spinal cord and brain.
A slight injury to these membranes
will let the virus In when the disease
germs have once passed tlie other bar-

riers. How frequently the defenses
succeeded nil around is shown by the
record of last summer's nttneks, only
1.59 cases of paralysis occurring to
every 1,000 of population in this city.
This would menu about 16 cases to a
city of 10,000 people.

Passing from natural preventive to
discovered remedies, the doctors tell of
a better serum and of methods of ad-

ministration made more effective by a
winter's study and experiment. Alto-

gether the research bulletins go far to
strengthen the counsel, found to be
well bused even In last summer's epi-

demic, against panic and nerve-rackin- g

worry.

Calory Is Measure of Heat
Calory is a word so much used by

physicians and writers upon diet that
there Is no excuse for anyone not un-

derstanding what it means. The defini-

tion of the word calory In the
dictionary is: "One or two recog-
nized units of heat, of which the 'great
er calory or 'kilogram calory' Is the
amount of heat necessary to raise one
kilogram of water 1 degree C; the
'lesser calory' or 'small culory being
the amount of heat necessary to raise
one gram of wuter 1 degree C."

Calory, then, is a meusure of heat.
The human body may lie likened to a
furnace, and the food that goes into It
to the fuel, for this, In fact, Is exactly
what it is, as It supplies the body
with what enables it to keep up its
heat. So the heat-givin- g qualities of
our food are measured in calories.

Why He Came Home.
Roscoe Boone, a Muncle electrical

contractor, went home late the other
afternoon to find Mrs. Boone enter-
taining a company of women at cards.
He hnd forgotten about the pnrty and
besides it was the usual period of the
day for hlro to remember about the
evening meal.

"Oh, Mr. Boone," snid one of the
guests ns he stumbled upon the room
filled with women, "did you come
home to supper?"

"Oh, no; not at all," he replied gal-

lantly, even if somewhat confusedly.
"I just came home to see what time
it was." Indlnnapoiis News.

Spend More for Sweets.
American people are spending more

for candy every year, according to fig-

ures compiled recently by the census
bureau. They spent over $185,000,000
for fnctory-mnd- e sweets last year,
which is an average of nbout $1.80 for
every man, woman and child. Figures
recorded 65 yenrs ago show that the
annual per capita consumption of
candy was then about 13 cents.

Buying a Substitute.
Bessie had a new dime to Invest in

Ice creum soda. "Why don't you give
your dime to missions?" said the minis-
ter who wns calling. "I thought about
thai," said Bessie, "but I think Til buy
th ice cream and let the druggist
give It to the missions.''

Former French Empress Active,

Thouflh 92 Years Old.

Consort of the Napoleon III
Spending All Her Means and

Strength Caring for Wounded
at English Home.

When German prisoners of war are
marched to a barbed-wlr- Inclosure
near Frlmley, Aldershot, England, they
pass down un avenue below a beautiful
mansion standing on a wooden hill. It
often happens thut as the Oermuns fllo
post the gateway lodge, a mtd-eye-

venerable wonuin Is stunding or sitting
there. It Is doubtful If uny of the
prisoners know thut she Is the surviv-
ing consort of Napoleon III, who deliv-

ered ids sword to the king of I'russia
at Sedan. September 1, 1870.

Empress Eugenie celebrated her
ninety-secon- d birthday recently by
watching the sight of a new and large
detachment of prisoners marching to-

ward their concentration camp. It
wus a dramatic contrast to the events
nf ninny yenrs ago which robbed her
of her seat on the French Imperial
throne.

Surely there Is not another woman
in the world who has lived through
such experiences as this one, who
forms the link between the riotous
past of the French and the glorious
present of united democracies. It was
her beauty nnd popularity which aided
Napoleon HI to establish himself as
monarch. It was the interest aroused
by her marriage with Napoleon III
which enabled him to bring about the
Crimean war, although that war mark
ed the beginning of his fnll.

Engenle's Influence over her hus-

band whs well known nnd it Is possible
that her Intelligence went far toward
helping him to realize that Prussian-Is- m

was the real menace of Europe.
When the North German Bnnd was
formed in 1800 he knew that here was
his real rival. From the date of the
formation of this bund I'russia has
gone steadily forward with plnns for
world power, nnd it must be with feel-

ings of Joy that Empresn Eugenie sees
today the grentest. countries on earth
allied with France against the old
inemles of Napoleon III.

Throughout England the name of
Empress Eugenie Is revered. Wher
ever charity and kindness were to be
found it was almost certain thnt her
name would appear in connection
therewith. Throughout the years thnt
have elapsed since she went to Eng
land with Napoleon III after the de-

feat nt Sedan, she has worked un-

ceasingly among the poor and the sick.
Her wealth has been nt the disposal
of charitable organizations. Her only
son. Prince Louis, who went to Eng
land with her, died on the field of
battle In Zululnnd.

Her home on" Farnborough Hill hns
been transformed Into a hospital for
British officers. Since early in lt15
she hns been using nil of her means
and what strength she has left In car-
ing for these men who come to her
from the battlefields of France.

Taking No Chances.
A big mass meeting wns being held

in Bllmvllle. The nnd
slick-lookin- g Individual who was try-

ing to separate the town from Its
money arose to make a few remnrks.

"Fellow citizens," he opened up, "ap-
ropos "

"Jist a minute, mister," snid a small,
sandy-whiskere- d man.

A look of annoyance crossed the
speaker's face.

"What can I do for you?" he asked.
"I have here a pocket edition of

Webster's dictionary, and I want to
look up that word 'apropos.' I don't
intend to sit here and let some oily
tongued stranger slip one over on us,"
replied the sandy-whiskere- d man.

"You are little suspicious, I see,"
said the speaker. "Now, that word to
which you refer means "

"Never mind whnt it means,"
the little man. "I'm looking it

up. I let a smooth talker sell me a
unicyele one time. He said it was the
last word in conveyances, and when I
paid the icnrrlage on it from Birming-
ham I found I had purchased a wheel-burrow- ."

Possibilities of Bad Verse.
No one hns yet written any adequate

appreciation of the possibilities of bad
verse. The verse, I mean, that Is com-
posed at the crises of life, on the moun-

tain tops of exultation and In the Joy-lo- ss

valleys, by persons unskilled ami
ordinarily unpoetlc. The verse thut is
aidden away in vases and bureau draw-
ers, never to be shown and always pro
duced in some moment of vanity. Only
a true poet could write a Just appre-
ciation of bad verse ; and from his pen
the words would come too much tuint-p- d

with the Implication of irony. The
nuality of bad verse is not strained.
It is written to suit no magazine's
policy. It is rewarded with no check,
(t Is a brave denying of reality; a
prayer that is its own answer. It is,
to use Maeterlinck's phrase, "a mak-
ing or invoking of wings by creatures
that creep on their bellies." New Re
public. '

Timiskaming.
The nnme Timiskaming is from the

word Timlknmlng of the Niplssing In-

dians, the intrusive letter "s" being
due to Canadian French. It Is derived
from timlw, "it is deep," nnd gaming,
"in the water," meaning in "the deep
water." It Is the name of the lake
lying between northwestern Quebec
and northwestern Ontario, and
through it flows the Ottawa river.
Near Its western shore Is the Cogalt
district, fatuous for its rich silver
mines. In places the waters of the
lake are very deep, as the Indians evi-

dently knew, for they gave it a name
that means "in the deep water." A
band of Algonquin Indiuns, known as
the Timiskamings, and closely related
to the Abitibl, once lived on the shore
f the lake.

A Bit Mixed.
He Do hurry, Kate; the train

leaves In 20 minutes.
She (absent-mindedl- Oh, be quiet I

Yon know It's bad form to be on time.

Cultivate for the Soldier at the
Front

This question ef conservation of
food has become so agitated by those
who have a knowledge of what it
means in the preservation of life, who
have made a study of the food condX
tlons, nnd the requirements of the)
country, that it Is beginning to arouse
the entire nation. The economist
whoso duty it Is to study the output
and compare It with the consumption,
sees a rapidly creeping up of one on
the other, and, when the appetite of
consumption gets a headway on the
output, where will the nation be? It
Is time the people were aroused, for
there Is danger ahead unless the in-

telligence of the people Is awakened to
the facts. The crop of 1917 will be
less than an average one, and see the '

work it has to perform. It has to
feed the man producing It, and be Is
of less efficiency today than a year
ago. His strength has been reduced
by the drawing away of the thousands
from the farms, who are now In the
ranks of the consumer Instead of In that
of the producer. There is an inverse
ratio here that can only be under-
stood when confronted with the ap-

palling figures presented by those In
charge of the conservation work. The
army has to be fed, dependents cared
for, the navy has to have provisions,
and we cannot sit Idly by and see the
women and children of the countries
across the sea starve. There Is such
a great call for active participation In
the matter of providing food, that
those who are left at home in charge
of this work have a responsibility
placed upon them fully as great aa has
the man at the front who has gone out
to protect the homes, the sanctity and
the honor of those who are left behind.
The producer should think only of
this; there should be economy, not
only of lubor. Every acre of avail-
able land should be producing. Ad-
vantage should be taken of every day-
light hour. It must not be a case of
how much can we make. It must be
a case of "fight" with those who have
gone overseas, but In our way, fight to
win the war. Where that spirit per-
vades will be found the spirit of the
patriotic American. There Is no diffi-

culty in securing land in any of the
states. It may br rented on easy terms
or purchased at lpw prices, and there
should be little difficulty arranging
with bankers to get the necessary
funds to carry on operations. Should
you not be able to get what you want
in your own state, Western Canada
offers an Immense wide field for oper-

ations at the lowest possible cost, and
Americans are welcomed with open
arms. Homesteads of 100 acres each
may be had on easy conditions, and
other lunds may be purchased at low
prices on easy terms. The yields of
all kinds of small grains are heavy.
The prospects for a 1917 crop are ex-

cellent, and It looks toduy as If there
would be as good a return as at any
time in the past, and when it Is real-
ized that there have been yields of
forty and forty-fiv-e bushels of wheat
over large areas this should be en-

couraging. Now that the two coun-

tries are allies and the cause is a com-
mon one there should be no hesitation
In accepting whatever offer seems to
be the best in order to increase the
production so necessary, and which
should it not be met, will prove a se-

rious menace. Particulars as to Cana-
dian lands, whether for purchase or
homestead, may be had on application
to any Canadian Government Agent-Advertise- ment.

Little Bodily Energy in Potatoes.
A pound of potatoes yields hardly

one-fift- h as much body energy as a
pound of rice, cornmeal, or wheat.
This is partly because they are much
more watery and partly because a
large proportion Is discarded with the
skins. Part of this loss is Inevitable
because the skin itself is not usually
considered good to eat; but the more
carelessly potatoes are pared, the more
of the valuable edible substance goes
with the skin.

Alwari proud to show white clothes.
Red Cross Ball Blue doe make them
white. All grocers. Adv.

Forest Fires Decrease.
Forest fires reported to the Massa-

chusetts stnte forestry department by
the tire observation stations this year
amounted to 1,2S1, nnd the total dam
age from the fire is estimated at
SIM.OOO. Last year 3,008 fires were
reported, with a loss of 5141,073 worth
of property. Of these fires 344 are
claimed to have been set by sparks
from railroad locomotives.

FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS

Bathe With Cuticura Soap and Apply
the Ointment Trial Free.

For eczemas, rashes, Itchings, Irrita-
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
and bfiby humors, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. Be-

sides they tend to prevent these dis-

tressing conditions, if used for every-
day toilet and nursery preparations.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
t J t ...... .1 ..! .... ha Tlnm T.Auuress piFwicaiu, uuvma, ,

Boston, soia everywnere. aut.

Mechanical Scrubbing Machine.
A mechunicul scrubbing machine

which carries brushes, sonp powder
nnd wnter is a novelty among elec-

trical devices. It has also a suction
pump which removes the dirty water
after the scrubblug is done, and the
machine is said to leave the floor Im-

maculate.

Life's Prospect.
Patient Will I live, doctor?
Surgeon You must I You huve three

more operations coming! Life.

Everybody knows that potatoes hav
eyes, but recently It has been discov-
ered that they have wings also. -

i .... .

VShtn Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Nn Pmartlnc J vat, Kw OocnfoTt.
Drttfffftita or mtL Writ for Vim ? Book.

CHAPTER XX.

Anticlimax.
It was out of the Umbo of the un-

foreseeable that the blind Instrument
of Fute nppeured to tell Rodney about
Rose. He ,vus a country lawyer from
down-stat- who had been in Chicago
three or four days, spending an hour
or two of every duy In Rodney's office
In consultation with him, and, for the
rest of the time, dangling about, more
or less nt a loose end, A belated
sense of this struck Rodney at the end
of their lust consultution.

"I'm sorry I haven't been able to do
more," Rodney said "do anything,
reully, in tho way of showing you a
good time. As a matter of fact, I've
spent every evening this week here In
the ofllce."

"Oh, I haven't lacked for entertain-
ment," the man said. "We hayseeds
find the city a pretty lively place. I
went to see a show just last night
called The Girl I sup-
pose you've seen It."

"No," said Rodney, "I haven't."
"Well, It wus downright funny. 1

haven't laughed so hnrd In a yeur. If
you want u real good time, you go to
see It." '

The last part of this conversation
took plnce In the outer office. Rodney
snw the man off with a flnnl hand-
shake, closed the door after him, nnd
strolled Irresolutely back toward Miss
Beach's desk.

It was true, he'd been taking it on
ruther recklessly during the pust two
months. But they'd been pretty
sterile, those long, solitary evening
hours. He'd worked fitfully, grinding
away by brute strength for a while,
and then, in a frenzy of impntlence,
thrusting the legal rubbish out of the
way and letting the enigma of his
great fullure usurp his mind and his
memories.

"Telephone over to the University
club," he said suddenly to Miss Bench,
and see if you can get me a seat for

'The Girl
The ofllce boy was out on nn errand

and in his absence the switchboard
was in Miss Beach's care. She arose
obediently and moved over to the
switchboard, then began fumbling
with the directory.

"Why, Miss Beach!" said Rodney.
"You know the number of the Univer-
sity club!"

He wus looking at her now with un-

disguised curiosity. She was acting,
for a perfectly Infallible machine like
Miss Beach,, almost queer. Without
looking around at him. she said: "Mr.
Aldrlch, you won't like thnt show. If
you go. you'll be sorry."

While he was still staring at her,
young Craig came, bursting blithely
out of his office. "Oh, Miss Bench I"
he said, nnd then stopped short, see-
ing thnt something hnd happened.

Rodney tried nn experiment.
"Crnlg," he said, "Miss Beach doesn't
want me to see 'The Girl
She says I won't like it. Do you agree
with her?"

A flare of red came Into the boy's
fnce, nnd his Jnw dropped. Then, as
well as could, he pulled himself
together. "Yes, sir," he snid, swung
around, and marched back Into his
own cubbyhole.

"You needn't telephone. Miss
Beach," snid Rodney curtly. And,
without another word, he put on his
hat and overcoat, walked straight over
to the club and told the man at the
cigar counter to get him a ticket for
tonight's performance of "The Girl

."

It was after five, and he decided he
might as well dine here. So he went
up to the lounge, armed himself with
nn evening paper, and dropped Into a
big leather chair.

But all his carefully contrived en
vironment hadn't the power, it seemed,
to shift the current of his thoughts.
They went on dwelling on the be-

havior of Miss Bench and young
Craig, which really got queerer the
more one thought about it. . . .

He flung down his pnper and went
into the adjoining room. The large
round table nearest the door was pre-
empted by a group of men he knew,
and he came up with the Intention of
dropping Into the one vacant chair.
But just before the first of them cnught
a glimpse of him his enr picked up the
phrase "The Girl Upstairs." And
then a lawyer In the group looked up
and recognized him. "Hello, Aid-rich- ,"

he said, and the flash of
silence that followed had a galvanic
quality. The others began urging him
to sit down, but he said he was look-

ing for somebody, nnd walked away
down the room and out the farther
door.

He knew now that he was afraid.
Yet the thing he was afraid of refused
to come out Into the open where he
could see It nnd know what it was.
He still believed that he didn't know
what it was when he walked past the
framed photographs in the lobby of
the theater without looking at them
and stopped at the box olllce to ex-

change his seat, well down In front,
for one near the back of the theater.

But when the sextette made their
first entrance upon the stage, he knew
that be had known for a good many
hours.

He never stirred from his seat dur-

ing either of the Intermissions. But
along In the third act he got up and
went out

The knout that flogged his soul had
a score of lashes. --each with the sting
of its own peculiar venom. Everybody
who knew him, his closer friends and
his casual acquaintances as well, must
have known, for weeks, of this dis

drove another bargain, principally to
their own advantage.

"You've certainly got a good eye for
costumes. Miss Dune," Goldsmith suld,
"and here's a proposition we'd like to
make. A lot of these other things
we've got for the regulur chorus don't
look as good as they might. You'll be
able to see changes to make In them
thut'll Improve them maybe fifty per
cent. Well, you take It on, and we'll
begin paying you your regulur salary
now; you understand, twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars a week, beginning toduy."

Rose accepted the proposition with
a warm flush of gratitude. But. from
the moment her little sulary began,
she found herself retained, body and
soul, cxuctly us Gulbraith himself
was. They'd bought ull her Ideas, ull
her energy, nil her time, except a
few scant hours for sleep and a few
snatched minutes for meals.

She gave her employers, up to the
time when the piece opened at the
Globe, at a conservative calculation,
about five times their money's worth.
Even if she hadn't been iu the com-
pany, she'd have found something like
two days' work in every twenty-fou- r

hours, Just in the wurdrobe room.
There wasn't u single costume outside
Uose's own twelve that didn't have to
be remodeled more or less.

On top of all that, the really ter-
rible grind of rcheursuls begun:
property rehearsals, curiously discon-
certing at first ; scenery rehearsals
that caused the stago to seem small
and cluttered, up,' and, lust nnd ghast-
liest, a dress rehearsal, which began
at seven o'clock one night and lusted
till four the next morning.

If you hnd seen theiu that morning,
utterly fagged out, unsustalned by
a slugle gleam of hope, you'd have
said it was impossible thut they
should give any sort of perform-
ance that night let alone a good one.
Hut by eight o'clock, when the over-

ture was called, you wouldn't have
known them for the same people.
There was the feeling, on the edge of
this first performance, that they were
now on their own.

The appearance, back on the stage,
of John Galbraith in evening dress.
Just us the cull of the first act brought
them trooping from their dressing
rooms, intensified this sensation. He
was going to be, tonight, simply one of
the audience.

Rose herself was completely doml
nnted by the new spirit. Her nerves

slack, frayed, numb an hour ago
had sprung miraculously Into tune.
She not only didn't feel tired. It
seemed she never could feel tired
again.

It wasn't until along in the third
act that the audience became, for her,
mything but a colloid mass some
thing thnt you squeezed and thumped
nnd worked as you did clay, to get It
into a properly plustlc condition of
receptivity, so thnt the jokes, the
songs, the dances, even the spindling
little shafts of romnnce that you shot
out into it, could be felt to dig In nnd
take hold.

But along In the third act, as she
came down to the footlights with the
rest of the sextette In their "All
Alone", number, one fnce detached It-

self suddenly from the pasty gray
surface of those that spread over the
auditorium; became human individ-
ualand Intensely famlllnr; became
the face, unmistakably, of Jimmy Wal-

lace !

It Is probable that of all the au-
dience; only two men saw that any-
thing had happened, so brief was the
frozen Instant while she stood trans
fixed. One of them was John Gal-bruit- h,

in the back row, and he let his
breath go out again In relief almost in
the act of catching It. He guessed
well enough what hnd happened. But
it was all right. She was going on as
If nothing had happened.

The other man was Jimmy Wallace
himself. He released, too, a little sigh
of relief when he saw her off In' her
stride again after thnt momentary
falter. But he hardly looked at the
stage after that; stared absently at
bis program Instead, and presently
availed himself of the dramatic crit-
ic's license and left the theater.

As for Rose herself, In her conscious
thoughts she didn't recognize the hope
already beating tumultuously In her
veins, that he would. tell Rodney thnt
perhaps even before she got back to
her dismal little room, Rodney, pacing
his, would know.

It was so Irrational a hope so un-
expected and so well disguised that
she mistook it for fear. But fear never
made one's heart glow like that

That's where all her thoughts were
when John Galbraith halted her on
tlje way from the dressing room after
the performance was over.

"I know you're tired," he said
brusquely. "But I fancied you'd be
tlreder Iu the morning, and I have to
leave for New York on the fast train.
So, you see. It was now or never."

CHAPTER XIX.
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Success And a Recognition.
There Is n kaleidoscopic character

About the events of the ten dnys or
so preceding the opening performance
of most musical comedies which would
make a sober chronicle of them seem
fantastically Incredible. ,Thls law of
nature made no exception In the case
of 'The Olrl There were
rehearsals which ran n smoothly and
swiftly that they'd have done for per-

formances; there were others so ab-

ominably bad thnt the bare Idea of
presenting the mess resulting from
six weeks' toll, before the people who
had paid money to see it, was a night-

mare.
Of all the persons directly, or even

remotely, affected by this nerve-shnt-terl-

confusion. Hose was perhaps
the least perturbed. The only thing
thnt really mattered to her was the
successful execution of those twelve
costumes. The phnntasningorln nt
North End hall was a regrettable,
but necessary, Interruption of her
more Important activities.

She wakened automatically nt hnlf-pn- st

seven anil was down-tow- n by
half-pas- t eight, to do whatever shop-

ping the work of the previous day re-

vealed the need of.
At cine-thirt-y an nnhenrd-o- f hour

in the theater the watchman nt the
Globe let her In nt the stage door, and
Rose had half an hour, before the ar-

rival of the wardrobe mistress and
her assistant, for looking over the
work done since she had left for re-

hearsal the dny before.
She liked this quiet, cavernous old

barn of n place down under the Globe
stage; liked It when she had it to her-

self before the two sewing women
came and Inter, when, with a couple

of sheets spread out on the floor, she
cut and basted according to her cam-

bric patterns, keeping ahead of the
flying needles of the other two. After
her own little room, the mere spa-

ciousness of It seemed almost noble.

In keeping with the good luck which
had attended everything thnt hap-

pened in connection with this first
venture of hers, she was able to tell
Gulbraith that both sets of cos-

tumes were finished and ready to try
on on the very day he announced that
the next rehearsal would be held at
ten tomorrow at the Globe.

She persuaded the girls to wait un-

til all six were dressed In the after-
noon frocks and until she herself had
had a chance to give each of them a
fmnl Inspection and to make a few

Inst touches and readjustments. Then
tliey all trooped out on the stage and
stood in a row, turned about, walked
here and there, in obedience to 's

instructions shouted from the
back of the theater.

It was durk out there and discon-

certingly silent. The glow of two
cigars indicated the presence of Gold-

smith and Block in the middle of a lit-

tle knot of other spectators.
The only response Rose got the

only Index to the effect her labors
had produced was the tone of 's

voice. "All right," he shouted.
"Go and put on the others."

There was another silence after
they hnd filed out on the stage again,
clad this time In the evening gowns
a hollow, heart-constrlcti- silence,

almost literally sickening. But it last-

ed only a moment. Then:
"Will you come down here, Miss

Dane?" cnlled Gulbraith.
There was a slight, momentary, but

perfectly palpnble shock accompany
ing these words a shocK reit Dy ev-

erybody within the sound of his voice.

.Because the director hnd not snid,
"Pane, come down bere;" he had said:
"Will you come down here, Miss
Dane?" And the thing amounted, so
rigid is the etiquette of musical com-

edy, to nn accolade. The people on

the stage and iu the wings didn't
know what she had done, nor In what
character she was nbout to appear,
but they did know she was, from now
on. something besides a chorus girl.

Rose obediently crossed the runway
and walked up the aisle to where Gu-

lbraith stood, with Goldsmith nnd
Block, waiting for her. She was feel-

ing a little numb and empty.
Gulbraith, ns she came, held out a

hnrid to her. "I congratulate you.
Miss Dane," he said. "They're admir-
able. With nil the money In the world,
I wouldn't ask for anything handsom-
er."

The rest 'of it didn't matter to Rose
the more guarded but nevertheless

cordial approval of the two owners,
who had yet to mnke sure on the fig-

ures; and the details of settlement,
iwhlch left her more than a hundred
dollars' profit, even after she had de-

ducted the hundred she owed Rod-

ney. The point the point settled
!by Galbralth's praise was that she
Bad succeeded.

It was, on the whole, a good bar-

gain on both sides. But Goldsmith
. .., Riuek enme back next day and

One Face Detached Itself Suddenly.

over again for forty weeks, or even
four, seems perfectly ghastly just to
keep going round and round like a
horse at the end of a pole. What I'd
like to do, now that this Is finished,
is well, to start another."

His eyes kindled. "That's it," he
said. "That's what I've felt about you
all along. I suppose it's the reason I

felt you never could be an actress. You
see the thing the way I do the whole
fun of the game is getting the thing.
Once it's, got . . ." He snnpped his
fingers, and with an eager nod she
ngreed.

"Well then, look here," he said. "I've
an idea that I could use you to good
advantage as a sort of personal as-

sistant. There'll be a good deul of
work Just of the sort you did with the
sextette, teaching people to talk and
move about like the sort of folk they're
supposed to represent. It would be
done more if we could teach chorus
people to act human. Well, you can
do that better thun I, that's the plain
truth. Under this new contract of
mine that I expect to sign in a day or
two, I'll simply have to have somebody.
And then, of course, there's the cos-

tuming. That's a great gitme, and I
think you've a talent for It.

"There you are I The Job will be
paid from the first a great deal better
than what you've got here. And the
costuming end of it, if you succeed,
would run to real money. Well, how
about it?"

"But," said Rose, a little breathless
ly "but don't I have to stay here with
The Girl Upstairs'? I couldn't Just
leave, could I?"

"Oh, I sha'n't be ready for you Just
yet, anyway," he said. "I'll write when
I am, and by that time you'U be per-
fectly free to give them your two
weeks' notice. They'll be annoyed, of
course; but, after all, you've given
them more than their money's worth
already. Well will you come If I
write?"

"It seems too wonderful to be true,"
she said. "Yes, I'll come, of course."

He gazed at her In a sort of fas-

cination. Her eyes were starry, her
lips a little parted, and she was
so still she seemed not even to be
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